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,noJJicja,_l _ UNIV. OF MICH. 

A-NEW DEA ? 
I 

The name of the new Law school 
Dean will be announced this week ac
cording to a reliable source present 
at last week's meeting of the Board 
of Regents. Two names were submitted 
to the Regents, those of Law School 
Professors Terrance Sandalow and 
Theodore St. Antoine. A number of 
sources,including those present at 
last week's Regent's meeting,pre
dict that St. Antoine will be named 
Dean. 

St. Antoine and Sandalow have 
both been a-et-ive in the current con
troversy over the proposed University 
judicial system. Professor St. Antione 

. was a member of the committee that 
drafted and submitted the plan to the 
Board of Regents. Professor Sandalow 
is reported to have been one of the 
leaders of a movement to get the fac
ulty of the Law School to reject the 
plan as submitted. The Law School 
faculty is one of a small number of 
campus faculties to have totally 
rejected the plan. The Regents have 
not yet taken final action on the plan. 

law school fund report_ 
Each year this important 
operation of the Law School 
moves quietly, but efficiently, 
through a total life span-
inception, organization , planning, 
preparation and distribution 
of materials, an increasing 
tempo of activity reaching 
a climax near the end of the 

-----------

i 
l 
i 

calendar year, an accounting for things 
just past, a period of reflection to 
think about the future--and then the 
::routine starts again. 

l Although the ent. ;. :r"' school benefits 
, from the tangible results of this 
i activity, too few students know 
! about it until after graduation, and 
I learn of its existence and scope only 

when asked to participate with dcllars 
to help future generations of students. 
Why this should be such a well kept 
(eveafunintentionally kept) secret 
is not known. With the end of the tenth 
successful campaign near at hand {the 
year for the Fund runs from February 1 
through the following January 31) Res 
Gestae asked Professor Roy Proffitt, 
who has general administrative respon
sibility for the Fund to t~ll all,(o:r 
at least something) about it. He did, 
and what he said is approximately as 
follows, or, approximately what he said 
follows. 

The office located in Room 161 Legal 
Research is under the direct supervision 
of Mrs. Sandra McFarland. Her two 
(Continued on Page 9) 

--------'--------------e::_ __ -----

MOVEMENT LAWYERS HERE 
Two young movement lawyers spoke to 
a large crowd in room 100 on 
Wednesday. Buck Davis, a 1968 grad
uate:;of Harvard Law School and ex
vista worker, discussed the Detroit 
White Panther trial. Ken Cockrel, 
a 1967 graduate of Wayne Law School, 
is a-Lp~er's Guild Member and a 
leading criminal lawyer in Detroit. 
He discussed the significance of the 



To the Editm:: 

The exhi.bi.tion of si:v;::r ... t:r;.:coai:ed 
oratory put on by ·'1.Y h:L~~·Ily 
educated fel::.ov:: SL'.:.:-,.srd~.;; ·:;.-:.:id..-::~y 

during Jane Fonds~ s ~Jt~·e;:>Cl',.t.:d;ic.n 
was truly ove::"tvh6:.:m.:h1g ., F:r.om. L 
the f -frsr- pat··~.·. ··.; ·7·'' , .• ,'/ ~~.T~··.·· .: o ,,~ .. ,. ..I. ,_ J.,.r.._,.,l.t.;~.,.......,.!k~•& -""~•- ~-' J..,...., 

the la r 1"'10 . ._ ,.,.-,""J"l ·:;-~ ........ ·- '~"'"'i,'>f~'i"'"P !. So.. C ,.,.~_. <o•o:- Q . ..., _ ~ •·~•,•··><• .;_., ~ .... ,y.• ~· 

ened group demG~-:..s:t:c.-:.:,;cc:,s at1 ;:r!e 
compass ion of a. hung:~?r...,c.c~.:::·~!.;d 
We "''-'·'·, !111'' t .... , .. , ···-<4 ,, .. ~,. ··•·c.ri·h·,<• Qow .J., ~ .L 1~~..:; """"t ....... t .• J.a-a~ ...... ..._. ... 0 

of a deaa gnat, ana all ~h( 
flexib'ilicy auc ser.;::; it hrit:, 
of an ice cube. 

It is interesting ~o note ~hat 
many of thoae who t1c::re so voc :; ..... , 
ferolls in the:.Lr de:;::;.sim1 .. .>f.. l'il.5S 
Fonda were con1:ent r~o fo:c£:;;o 
criticism and 3rgumt.~:J.1·:::2.t:!_.:.;n, , 
wh.ea Kunst:ler and 'i'.i.g;~:.: <:/!:'Lieu~ 

l.sted simi.lar vit:ws. Hiss 
Fonda hersel.f sc.atec ·.:~pee:H.eC:ly 
that she had nc.t ..:cr·.-D.uh.ted b;et· 
ovm ideas C()ill.plet(: c..;/ :..a~. y~·~ ~ ':l:tt'l 
thus her l:~ck o~ c. ,,Jh6:::r.:¢:''1Cf; ;.c;.:.y 
he exnusea' o.::;~ .• :;. .... ,.;;'; 1 ,.. ')'.;'. "·,·•; ... .... J t;::.., J:''-\; ; ......... ..:~.I ::: ~-· .j .. ~.. 

the <·o·r·tl···~·l.ly n' f";"•+-··;1'' ., ··o-·~j>\.;:)_,,,,;,.·rQ t,.. ~Q • ........ t) li.oo- ',-\".. ~' '--!. CJ.'Jh,l. "J .... ~ ... ~:;. 
in which she folll:ld ~.:.e:::.;;;~f.::E. 
Perhaps she does l~ck the 
analyt fca, a'Di~~-ry n~ L · .._ .I. "" .._.._ l .. '.. ~~ .L ... 

Michael Tigar o:;~ Rog2;: C:.:clm::::c.~J ~ 

but t:hen E:weryon,~ ir• ::nat :rt::iom 
''""'ew .,..v.,.a;- b""'~::.o ... ·-· -::·"~>-·. ,·, '.,.,_,,,.., •· ........ . ~ \.lJ. "" ~ .;1,. ~ c. l~ ._..... ..~ .. _ ... ~\o;.. ~~ .. ..~._ ... 

why the react icrn. '{ s:~:.c:=: :L~J £,i. 

.... . ·.··' ... 4". 
" ... beautiful woman and N.S~l aot. 

playing slave aa ah~ w~s 
supposed to; thiG ~;l~ . .il~lJ 
intimigated so.:rte c.d thL! 

... . . . 

audience to t,.he point ~'"· ~::>·, . .w5r:g 
it imperative -cc pw.,; ht:r.c L;. h·.~.::: 

pla_~_e -~ ____ Lackil~st .. _t(_lr·<:_e_ x~~:!rr.. :~:: 

l.~w· schooll> she cUd not 
demonstrate the arg~~entative 
abilL:y of a lawyer, 'i:hu~ _ _ ' 
providirAg an opi;:mrttmity. for ··I 
EOme '"o£ the uisecure to' He'"g'O. -.! 

--=tcipH ·~·t another's expense. i 
Non-legal analysis and anci- j 

l.egal solutions are dangerous . ! 
things to brandish about in 
Room 100 at any time, but 
~speci.ally for someone who is 
not used to the lawyerly tact ic , 
of dast:roy:i.ng a person on 
i:ct·~1e~.3ant slips and thus 
neatly avoiding the necessity 
oi dealing with what the "· ·._: 
pe!.t.on is really trying to 

7n~ most frightening thing 
aoou.t the wh{',d.e affair, 
hvw~ver, is that most of the 
fools who were at the lecture 
a:.:-e b~g given the tools 
r.~cessary to become lawyers, 
£nd :hua will be able to 
exet't great influence on the 
JLegal institutions of this 
cour,t:ry. 

Ed Kussy 

To the Editor: 

It is my understanding that member 
of the law school faculty got q uitl 
a chuckle out of the charge tha-c 
they I·Jere expropriatit.1g the work 
p:coduc t: of che i.r secretaries which 
wa2 included in the Lawyer's Gu ild 
open letter on women and t:he law 
school. It seems to rue that it 



LETTERS (cont.) __ _ -·~- ·- -- ---

contains unacknowledged truth . 
1 behind the quaint and somewhat passe 

marxian jargon. 

I It is likely that the authors of the 
letter had in mind the large sense 

, in which books and articles get done 
· around here~ the actual physical 

effort of getting those words out 
of the scribbled legal pads and 
off' the dictaphones and into some 
usable form. The books and articles 
on which the faculty rely for fame 
and fortune would simply not get out 
i f it were not for minor functionaries 
like secretaries. 

But I think that there is another 
area that needs to be examined in 
the relationships between professors 
and secretaries. It has less to do 
with marxian theory than with the 
area of how human beings deal with 
other human beings. Often things that 
employers do determine whether life 
will be pleasant or miserable for 
their employees. 

In his writingsJBenjamin DeMott often 
discusses the difficulties and mis
understandings which arise when people 
lack the imagination to understand the 
feelings and point of view of others 

who they dea1with in their 
daily activities. 

Professors who felt that the 
expropriation charge was worth 
no more than a chuckle, I would 
like to put to you the following 
instances in which professors-
and all bosses--from time to 
time treat secretaries in 

415101 

ways--that indicate a l ac-k - c;{-

imagination. Perha ps some 
of these will hit home. 

Do you: 

Give work to be t~ed which 
is illegibly handwritten ; 

Add at the end of a di ctaphone 
tape,"Oh yes, all of the above 
should b€ dotlble spaced 11

; 

Assume that when your secretary 
misunders~nd s your instr uctions 
that the reason mus t be her 
stupidity and eare l essness_
since it certainly coul d not 
be your own; 

Often let your own procras
tination at getting a project 
finished force your secretary 
to work like the devil to 
meet your deadline; 

Lat the fact that you are 
up tight and grouchy because 
you have gotten yourself into 
too many activities make life 
unpleasant for hapless under
lings who cannot respond 

_candidly t~ __ _t:~_is __ t:~e::(2t_m<:nt _; ___ _ 

Let your own sense of self-importance 
lead you to judgements about the 
dress and demeanor of others-- _ 
especially secretar~es. Perhaps 
your enlightenment Ln areas ~uch 

- as civil liberties and the _ rLghts 
of citizens should carry over t o 
a stronger consciousness of the 
e.~t.eat , to :which- y.our behavior and 
attitudes limit the personal liberty 
of thos~ who work for you. 

anon. 

4 ~~n 557 ~ 
09/[)8 n-1 n,.., nn . . '-" 



MA E ASSISTAN~CE I ROG AM EX lAINED 
. The Michigan Inmate Assistance 

Pro~Jram, ·especially the division : 
which works at the Detroit House 
of forrections (Dehoco), will expand 
this term due to a $9,000.00 grant 
of federal Funds which has been re
ceiyed. Last term students ~ATere c.ilile 
to t-nterview l,at the Women's Divis ~\_on 8 
whi4:h is the .. o nly female penal in-

1
• 

stitution in the state and houses fel
ons from the entire state and mis
demeanants from Detroit . This term 
the students will be able to go into 
the Men's Division as well as part of 
the expansion. 

Michigan Court Rules permit law 
students with 28 semester hours of 
credit to interview inmates by them
selves and to act in certain circum
stances as legal counsel (including 
representation in court) for persons 
who cannot afford an attorney. First 
~ear students can gain valuable exper-
1ence by interviewing with an upper
classman and by doing virtually all 
other types of legal work, except 
actual in-court representation. It 
is a good opportunity to work with 
people and to deal with their prob
lems in all legal areas, not just 
the criminal field. 

In the past, a major complaint 
o£ student participants was the lack 
of guidance; students were thus wast

. -~-~g ~. lot of time and making a lot 
orileeQles"smis-tiikes""aria-:false-s'tai1:8"~-----· 

The inmates seemed to be there more 
for our educational purposes, like 
cadavers (but who cares about con
victs anyway'?) 

So, most of the funds obtained 
through the grant will be used to 
remedy this problem . Ann Arbor at
torney Robert Francis has been re
tained; he will be available here two 

afternoon-s a week ;-stud.ents wili 
ma~e appointments and discuss their 
cl1en~s' cases and receive ~uidance. 
Franc1s and 3 young associates from 
Dyke~a, Gossett, Spencer, Goodnow, 
& Tr1gg of Detroit will also assist 
members in drawing pleadings. court 
appearance~, etc., for the coming year. 

4 

The Milan Federal Prison also -
offers similar e~perience, with 
certain differences. Criminal 
Cases will .involve fe'deral law and 
crimes, of .,course, arid since federal 
courts are .involved, court appear
ances are less frequent; however, 
the help giyen is just as valuable 
to the inma;te. And, since Mich. 
GCR 921 is arrelevantl in Feder~l 
or out-stat~ courts, freshmen have 
somewhat mdre independence and respon 
sibility, if they want it. 

Our backlogs are 30 cases at 
Milan and 20 at Dehoco (Women's side) 
and we are just starting to serve 
the Dehoco Men. If you took just 
one case this term, you might do 
a - lot for someone and learn a lot 
yourself while doing it. If you'd 

~· U~e £urther information or wish to 
1 join,., please leave your name, ad-
1. dress, and phone in the secretary' s 

"IN" basket in Rm. 217 Hutchins 
Hall (the Inmate Assistance - Lea-al 
Aid Office), or talk to one of the 
members whose name is posted across 

-~-the hall on the bulletin board. 

~~i~ letter is similar to many 
tha~ have been received and was 
referred t o us from the Law 
Revie~, wh?se members are pre
occup1ed w1th more important 
matters: 

Dear Sir: 
You will excuse I hope 

my temerity in writing to you 
w1thout a proper introduction. 
I am an inmate incarcerated in 
the state penitenitary. 

I am in need of some im
portant information and would 
appreciate it very much if you 
would forward to me the same. 
Upon my arrest the police want
ed to take a paraffin test of 
my hands, I refused to let them 
take the test. The police then 
taken me to a hospitle where 
they instructed a nurse to give ' 
me a sedative, inorder for them 1. 
to take the test, the test was j 
later used as evidence in court . 
against me. Second, I was never I 
in a lineup, I was identified at • 
(contint.le<f--on Page-8Y- --- ------- ·-- ----- ·i 



~&THE LAW 
Tbe following contains exerpts from a 
December 9 New York Times Ar~icle on 
A Women .and the Law palllll _~:;i.l~~-- Yale 
L.-w School . ) 

Women law students at Yale tend to tnin
__ imize the issue of sex discrimination 

within the school itself. ·~ost of the 
· pressure comes from the awareness -of ... · 
what you w.ill face when you get out 11

, 

said Mary Nichols, a third-year law 
student. 

"It's not easy for women to succeed in 
the law because they feel themselves 
restricted", said Mrs. Ellen Peters, 
the only woman on the faculty of the 
Yale Law School. "It 1s less difficult 
going to school than finding jobs ~~~ 
after you've bee.n trained. 11 

According to a spokesman for the .. · 7 .'* 5 
Association of American Law Schools, 
approximately one-half of the 150 
law schools in the co~try have no 
women on their faculty. Of the re
maining law schools, the majority 
have one woman faculty member and a 
handful have more than one. 

Yale and several other law schools :. ·iii 

have established new courses in women 
and the law. 

"People think that women 1 s ~i.ghts law 
is a narrow field limited to abortion 
and marriage cases, but women have a 
separate legal status that is reflected 
in all legal disciplines--employment 
law, education law, criminal law, :"J;-..4 
m~dia law, family law, constitutional 
law, tax law, etc," said Anne Freedman 
a third year law student at Yale wpo 
is one of the organizers of the course 
on women add the law. 

5 

specific issues covered in the 
course include sex discrimina
tion in high schools, college 
admissions and curriculums, 
women's rights to control their 
_own· bodies, women's relation 
to Government programs such 
as welfare and public housing 
and the processes involved in 
challenging the licenses o~ -~ 
radio ~tations. 

( 

~.From the latest Sierra Club 
Bulletini 

In Seattle 
The power company 
Promotes air conditioning, 
Building brownouts 
for the future; 
Latter day hucksters, 
Selling ice boxes 
to Eskimos; 
Creating their own rationale 
for flooding 
Big Beaver Valley 
in the North Cascades. 
Across the continent 
Con Ed doggedly pursues 
Its goal of desttoyj.Ugg, 
Storm King 
In the face of 
Massive opposition, 
Citing "demand" devel,.:>ped 
by its ad department 
a few years earlier. 
The game continues, 
Players and spectators 
for the most part 
Unaware that real 
Park Places 
are being traded 
For electric toothbtushes. 
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presently excluded because juries ;:are 
selected from 3-year old vot i ng lists. 
Statistical evidence was produced to 
show that the chance of anyone under 
25 getting on the jury was very slim. 
Yet new voting laws suggest 18-year 
olds are eligible for federal juries. 

Another motion challenged wiretap 
evidence obtained without judicial 
authori,~tion. Attorney General Mitchell 
justified the wiretap as necessary for 
national security. But t he defense 
argues that such unauthorized wire
tapping has never before been permitted 
against a domestic group. 
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nas raiiea and oppressive inj ustice 
has been exposed. 

Cockrel believes an elabora te mil i t ary 
organizat~on is t he r eal power behi nd 
the courts. Armed guards i n t he court
room and gunpoint e.Q~forcement of con
tempt sentences ar e examples . 

Oppression , not repressi on, i s t he 
real ~y today , Cockrel sai d. 
Oppressive capitalism i s t he disease-
the "fundamental contradiction". 
Racism and sexism are onl y "symptoms" • 



; 

•Cockrel said because the Black worker 
:is most oppressed by capitalism, he 
Jl'lill have to be the "objective van-
1guard" of the revolution against cap
:italism. Any serious white revo
lutionary will have to commit him
:self to be a faithful follower of the 
Black vanguard, he concluded. 

- - Mike Hall 

E.l.S. ------.The Environmental Law Society needs 
jyour help. During this semester, 

· ~ among other things, the E.L. S. will be 
working on drafting and passing legisla
)tion on the banning of non-returnable 
bottles and phosphates. "rbrough ·-~ 
laRd similar activities, law students 
lare gaining much practical experience 
;in legislative work and the politics 
1invol ved i n such work. 

.An flnvironmental Law Handbook designed 
ifor lawyers and laymen and covering 
·ithe areas of water, air, pesticide, 
lvisual, solid waste, noise and people 
lpollution is nearing completion . In
iformation or research in the above areas 
iwill be greatly appreciated. 
I 
iAnother area of aetivity .. fO~ei'l organ
hzation has been work in the Atomic 
,Energy Cormtissi on ' s hearings on the 

-~1Palisades Atomic Power Plant. This plant, 
completely built, is not operating as the 

-
1
1AEC continues hearings on possible envir
_onmental damage due to thermal pollution 
by~\the plant. Several ELS members have 
attended these hearings and have assisted 
with research. 

\

Work i s also beginning--on research · 
for pending environmental l~tigation. 

1
on the issue of phosphates 1.n deter
gents. 

,Anyone interested in these areas or 
.in developing any personal interest 
.of your own in an environmental area 
please visit the Environmental Law 
Office , 234 HH, or contact anyone 
on t he ELS executive board . The 

!newly elect ed executive board consists 
of John Watts, Chairman, (769-3939), 
Roger Conner, (665-9616), Jay McKirahan, 
(665-2592), Bob Rosenberg (665-3226) 
anrl St-Prlinl! Soeirn (769-1598). 7 

------
islativ~ Aid Bureau is 

p ease to announce its tentative 
schedule of projects for this term . 
While the list is by no means exhaustive 
it does represent a fair picture of the 
types of activities in which LAB will 
be participating. 

1. Scenic e~sement ordinance ( ;Ann Arbor) 
2. Gasoline· statwn regulation--Jackson 
3. Population control through the State 
Tax System (Michigan legislature) 
4. Mobile home zoning regulations 
5. Noise pollution control 
6. Agri cultural zoning 
7. Conservati~n of Natural areas 
8. Sno\lmobile sat~ty regulations 
9. Solid waste pollution control 
10. Michigan Indian hun·ting rights 
11. Charter and ordinance revision of 
several Michigan villages 

All members of the student body are 
invited to contribute their services. 
Contrary to popular belief, our program 
requires neither pri or legislative 
experience nor thousands of hours per 
week. The choice of time spent in working 
on any one program is up t o the student. 

So--if you are looking for a way to , ..... 
exhaust some of your great "social energy'' ..,. 
and ''OU find the coffee ·klatch and rest
room- wall approach unsatisfYing-- come and 
see us in Room 1027 Legal Research. 
There is no entrance fee or ~thly dues. 
Our phone number is 763-2300 

-------- -------

BOOKS -CHEAP! 
Due to the needs of the copy center for 
additional spece, the lawyers club Book 
Exchange will soon be evicted from 162 
Legal Research and will be terminated 
at that point . Since we intended to 
go out of business once the University 
Cellar began handling law books ~way, 
this or~y speeds the departure by a 
tena. 

However, we still have a large stock of 
used books , primarily casebooks, that 
we must get rid of since we have no 
place to store them. About half are 
~ld editions of casebooks which might 
be good refer ence for the bases of 
subjects in which one doesn 't take 
a formal course. For these we'd like 
to get between a di• and a quarter 
::.n;,o,..o 



About a quarter of the books are current 
editions of books no longer used at the 
U (though it is always possible that 
they might be again.,\ We'd like to get 
a buck or two for these. The remainder 
of our stock are current editions of books 
currently used in the law school which 
could be readily re-salable even if you 
decided not to keep them. We hope to .get 
our cost (about half list price) for 
these. 

We don't have much time to deplete this 
stock. If you're interested in picking 
up some law books cheap, stop by 162 
LR, Monday 9-11, Wednesday 12-3, and 
Friday 9-11. 

~- Terry Adams and Pete Kelit 

\.- f 

.NAiJ1:.R RECRUITS.lAWYE.RS 

FOR PUBliC IN.TEREST FIRM 

The ~ublic Interest Research Group 
(PIRG) is an :Action organization 
f:olll.Wed by Ralph Nader. Its 14 
attorneys constitute the largest 
public interest law firm in the 
country. They use all of the tools 
of advocacy available to accomplish 
their goals: litigation, publica~ 
!ition, organizing,. ... and legislative 
drafting. 

During the first six months of its 
existence attorneys from PIRG 
instituted suits against corporate 
advertising fraud, appeared in 
numerous federal regulatory hearings, 
published articles in several 
national magazines and undertook 
to organize college students to 
increase their activity fees to 
finance public interest lawyers. 
In addition cooperative law 
projects were begun with law 
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reviews and clinical programs 
;fJaJ several law schools • 

Applications for lOt.new 
positions for June 1971 law 
graduates are now being 
accepted. The starting salary 
is $4500 per year. 

Resumes should be sent to: 

Donald K. Ross 
Public Interest Research GrO¥P 
1025 15th St., N.W. Suite 601 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

-----=~-----PRISON PROGRAM --l 
(Continued from Page 4) 

my preliminary hearing. I was held 
in jail some thirteen (13) days 
before taken to court for my pre
liminary hearing: Held five (5) 
days before allowed to consult 
with an attorney. Six (6) days : 
before advised of my constitutional ' 
rights. 

Sir, I would appreciate it 
very much if you would send me any I 
information concerning these viola- 1 
tions. Any help in my behalf con
cerning this matter will be highly 
appreciated. Thanking you in 
advance, I remain. 

Sincerely Yours, 

(This is a legitimate letter from 
:-
a ._ prisoner and really was not 
written by Professor Kamisar.) 



LAW SCHOOL FUND , ' • 
(Continued from Page 1) 
assistants are ijrs. Celia Macfarland and 
Mrs. Geraldine Pease. A national 
committee which meets at least annually 
in Ann Arbor, composed of alumni,faculty 
a~d.s~udents, is charge~ with the respon
S1b111ty for making the basic plans for 
~ch annual :g.iving program. The alumni 
members comf! from as far as Juneau, 
Alaska, Los An~eles and San Francisco 
several cities on the East Coast, as ' 
well as several closer spots. Student 
members are the incumbent and the newly 
elected presidents of the Lawyers Club. 

In the ten years since the origin of the 
fund, the Law School will receive con
tributions through it totalling more than 
$1,769,425.76. Since the 1970 drive has 
~ot yet ended, the last complete report 
1s for the 1969 campaign. Professor 
Proffitt will place copies of the printed 
report for this campaign, as well as 
some of the literature distributed for 
1970, on the table in front of Room 100. 
Help yourself. From these you will see 
t~at annual totals have increased steadily, 
Wlth 1969 being the current.- .record 
year. In that year 3,965 do~~rs con
tributed $283,683,29. The proceeds for 
the 1970 campaign are expected to exceed 
these totals. 

To the extent possible all alumni are 
:o~tacted personally by a local sol-
1C1tor early in the fall. Sometime 
later agents for each of the various 
classes use the mails to contact those 
who have not yet contributed. Of 
eourse, some of the local solicitors 
also follow-up on some of their prospects 
The 11 t II f . • earn o volunteers required to 
conduct each campaign exceeds 600 alumni 
The regional, state and local chairmen • 
~a~e the ~inal responsibility for organ-
1Z1ng the1r own areas. Service on this 
"t II earn , as well as making their own 
contributions is something that students 
can look forward to. 

There is scarcely an aspect of the life 
of the Law School that has hot been 
enhanced by the presence of the Law 
School Fund during the years of its 
existence. About 30 per cent of the 
gifts are earmarked one way or another 
by the donor. The balance is unrestricted. 
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·--FinariCia1 assistance - for- -needy students 
has drawn heavily on the Fund, and the 
various student aid accounts have re
ceived substantially more than one-half 
of all receipts. Other direct benefits 
for the students have included prizes 
for outstanding scholastic achievement, 
improved placement and admissions oper
ations, support of the student organ
izations such as legal aid, case clubs, 
Legislative Aid Bureau, the National 
Moot Court team, and the senior day 
ceremonies. Visitations of distinguished 
leaders an;.'! lawyers have been supported 
through the Funci . The money has been 
used to assist faculty research, purchase 
equipment useful in the instructional 

-
programs such as closed-circuit tele~ 
vision from the Washtenaw County Cc..1rt 
House, and recording equipment in the 
practice court room , and to augment 
the law library. Some necessary a 
additions and alterations have also 
been made to the buildings, such as 
new carrels on the second level of 
the third floor library in Hutchins 
Hall, the interview rooms along the 
edge of Room 200, the remodeling of 
the library to make levels one and two 
open stacks, air conditioning and new 
lights in some of the second floor 
classrooms. The fund has helped 
with the rehabilitation work in the 
Lawyers Club. This list is not 
exhaustive, but it illustrates the 
validity of a frequently quoted state
m~nt by Dean Allen, "It would be 

-~ficult to overestimate the import
ance of private giving to the life of 
the University of Michigan Law School 
••• it is literally true that the dis
tilction of the school depends on 
such support and that its future 
develo~t will require increasing 
levels of giving from our alumni and 
~ds". 

STAFF: Mike McGuire, Mike Hall, John 
Powell, Joel Newman, Helen Forsyth, 
Richard Bertkau, Bob Spielman 
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·-· . fro tbe .JM!I.iftlli1if1!1flacism in Jury Trials.·-:the voir 
· if/Jrfl fx;Jnqucre,J by CharlesR. Garry inPeopltJ 
'ftii~~Y P. -Newton • . · Publishedby theNatifXUI/ 
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The-str,ets of our counuy are in turmoil. The Universities at:fl. 
fUll ofstlldents rebelling ;~nd rioting. -Communist$ are ~eking ~--il'. 
~ourcountiy; Russia. is thr~atening us with, he[ mightanif'': 

· the Republicisin danger. ·-, · · -, .-; . . 

·. Yes, da~,ger from within.ftndc ·f~6m W.ithout • . We ~ilavtP¥/iirr 
.A ~- ; .:.r(~fHJt law and order ~o// M.:{!CP ~annot sury,tve. . ;::-.~~- :'' 
~"{:. \ ~i/fit;:t·li$ aii,d we $hall restore law and order. We will be re

$p8Ct~~lby the nations qf the· worlq for taw af!d 9rder. Withpt,i~ :. ,. ·) 

1; , -.~~ 11nf~~~{t..Oc:' Republic will fall. : _ .• . . ' , . . .•.. · · ,. ·.. . ., . ,:. 
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DENVER JUDGE DISQUALIFIES 
JURORS AS BEING TOO OLD 

(From the New York Times, 
January 9, 1971) 

Juvenile Court Judge Ted 
Rubin disqualified 360 per
sons picked as jurors over 
the last six months because 
they were too old to be re
presentative of the community. 

The judge, who earlier turned 
down a jury panel for the same 
reason, said those called to 
jury duty did not represent 
the community because of the 
systematic exclusion of people 
21-to-39· years old. 

Although 24 percent of the 
eligible jurors in Denver are 
between the ages of 20 and 30 , 
only . 6 per cent of those pic ked 
for Jury duty were in that 
age group. 
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